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I.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

For over 70 years, the GI Bill has helped our nation’s veterans and their families obtain a highquality education. In 2008, Congress expanded higher education benefits for a new generation
of returning service members through establishment of the Post-9/11 GI Bill. Since this expansion,
the Post-9/11 GI Bill program has provided over $65 billion in payments to help over 1.6 million
veterans and their families further their education.
In September 2016, ITT Technical Institutes, a recipient of over $917 million in Post-9/11 GI Bill
funds since the program was established, filed for bankruptcy after announcing the closure of all
of its 136 campuses in 38 states. In April 2015, Corinthian Colleges, Inc., which received nearly
$173 million in Post-9/11 GI Bill funds in fiscal years 2013 through 2015, filed for bankruptcy and
announced the closure of its remaining 30 campuses. The closure of these two leading operators
of for-profit colleges and recipients of more than $1 billion in Post-9/11 GI Bill funds came in the
wake of troubling reports of poor outcomes, aggressive recruiting, and deceptive or misleading
practices within the for-profit college industry.
The impact of these school closures on veterans and their families has been significant. Nearly
9,000 veterans—including over 6,800 at ITT Technical Institutes—were actively pursuing their
education at schools that have shut their doors since fiscal year 2013. Because transferring credits
to another school can prove difficult, school closures put veterans at risk of exhausting their
benefits before they are able to graduate. School closures also abruptly end monthly housing
allowance payments that provide critical support for living expenses, such as rent or a mortgage,
while veterans are in school.
At the request of Ranking Member Tom Carper, minority staff of the Senate Homeland Security
and Governmental Affairs Committee conducted an inquiry into the federal government’s response
to school closures and the policy changes needed to protect veterans when closures occur. As a
result of this inquiry, minority staff of the Committee found that veterans have substantially fewer
protections when schools close compared to federal student loan borrowers.
For example, the Department of Education has discharged federal student loans for over 11,000
borrowers who attended Corinthian Colleges and has begun taking steps to provide similar
relief to students who attended ITT Technical Institutes. Unfortunately, there are no comparable
protections for Post-9/11 GI Bill students. Under current law, the Secretary of Veterans Affairs does
not have the authority to restore Post-9/11 GI Bill educational benefits when schools permanently
close. Moreover, the Secretary of Veterans Affairs does not have the authority to provide any
extension of housing allowance benefits following school closures.
The Post-9/11 GI Bill represents a considerable investment of taxpayer dollars in the educational
and economic future of our nation’s veterans and their families. When schools close for good, our
veterans lose their benefits for good. This is unacceptable.
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Ensuring that comprehensive relief is also available to Post-9/11 GI Bill students when schools
close is a matter of fairness and critical to honoring the service and sacrifice of our veterans. Put
simply, our veterans deserve better than to attend schools that abruptly close and leave them
without a path to a degree and without a way to pay their rent or mortgage.
Congress and the Department of Veterans Affairs should take the following actions to assist
veterans harmed by school closures:

Restore Benefits for Veterans Harmed by School Closures
• Congress must provide the Secretary of Veterans Affairs with the authority to restore benefits
for Post-9/11 GI Bill students who attend schools that close permanently.
• Congress must provide the Secretary of Veterans Affairs with the authority to continue
making housing payments for a limited time period to veterans and their families following
school closures.
• Congress should consider allowing the Secretary of Veterans Affairs to require schools
that pose certain financial risks to set aside funds that could be used to reduce the cost to
taxpayers of restoring benefits to the veterans harmed when schools close.

Strengthen Oversight of Schools Receiving Post-9/11 GI Bill Funds
• The Department of Veterans Affairs should consider ways to enhance its use of existing
authorities to ensure schools comply with Post-9/11 GI Bill program requirements.
• The Department of Veterans Affairs should draw on the full range of information it collects
to identify schools engaged in prohibited practices and use its authority disapprove new
student enrollments or withdraw program approvals when these practices occur.
• Congress should consider increasing funding for State Approving Agencies, which operate
under contract with VA and are the primary entities charged with approval of a school’s
participation in the Post-9/11 GI Bill program.
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II.
A.

BACKGROUND

Post-9/11 GI Bill Benefits Available to Veterans

The original GI Bill, the Servicemen’s Readjustment Act of 1944, provided financial assistance
to eligible veterans seeking to enroll in institutions of higher education or vocational training
programs.1 In the years that followed, Congress reaffirmed its commitment to each new generation
of veterans with the passage of subsequent GI Bills intended to ease the transition from the military
to the civilian workforce. The most recent program, the Post-9/11 GI Bill, which Congress passed
in June 2008 and took effect in August 2009, significantly expanded educational benefits for
veterans and certain family members.2
Post-9/11 GI Bill benefits are available to veterans who served on active duty for at least 90 days
since September 11, 2001 or were discharged for a service-connected disability after serving
at least 30 continuous days on active duty.3 Benefits are also available to individuals currently
serving in the Armed Forces, National Guard, and Reserves, and the spouses and dependents
of some qualifying individuals. Qualifying individuals generally have 15 years from discharge or
release from active duty to use the benefits.4
The level of benefits a veteran is eligible for varies based on the length of his or her active duty
service. Full benefits are available for qualifying individuals who served on active duty for 36
months or were discharged for a service-connected disability after at least 30 continuous days of
active duty service.5 Other qualifying individuals are eligible for a percentage of the full benefit
for tuition and fees, housing, and books. See table 1 for details on the seven benefit levels. 6
Aggregate Time Served on Active Duty Since
9/11/2001

Percentage of Maximum
Benefit Payable

At least 36 months
At least 30 continuous days and discharged due to serviceconnected disability

100%

At least 30 months, but less than 36 months

90%

At least 24 months, but less than 30 months

80%

At least 18 months, but less than 24 months

70%

At least 12 months, but less than 18 months

60%

At least 6 months, but less than 12 months

50%

At least 90 days, but less than 6 months

40%

Source: U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs
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For academic year 2016-17, Post-9/11 GI Bill benefits pay full
in-state tuition and fees at public schools or up to a cap of
$21,970 at private non-profit and for-profit schools.7 Veterans
with 100 percent coverage may be eligible for additional
benefits through the Yellow Ribbon program. Under this
program, schools that enter into voluntary agreements with the
Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) agree to pay a portion
of the tuition and fees that exceed a veteran’s Post-9/11 GI
Bill benefit, and VA matches schools’ contributions. 8 To help
cover additional costs, veterans may also be eligible for grants
and loans available through federal student aid programs
administered by the Department of Education (Education), such
as Pell Grants and Direct Loans.9

The closures of ITT
Technical Institutes
(ITT) and Corinthian
Colleges, Inc.
(Corinthian), among
the largest operators
of for-profit colleges,
were notable for
the large number of
students affected and
the substantial federal
funding received,
including over $1
billion in Post-9/11 GI
Bill funds.

The Post-9/11 GI Bill monthly housing allowance is generally the
same as the basic allowance for housing for certain members
of the Armed Forces.10 In academic year 2016-17, for example,
veterans who are eligible for full GI Bill benefits and are fulltime students would be eligible for a monthly housing allowance of $996 for schools in Boise, ID
and $3,699 at schools in New York City.11 For veterans enrolled in exclusively online programs,
the monthly housing allowance is approximately $800, and for those attending foreign schools, it
is approximately $1,600.12
Since the Post-9/11 GI Bill went into effect in August 2009, the VA has provided $65.2 billion in
payments on behalf of more than 1.6 million veterans and their family members.13 In fiscal year
2015, the program had 790,507 beneficiaries and made $11.2 billion in payments for tuition,
fees, housing, and books.14 By 2020, more than 5 million veterans are expected to be eligible for
this assistance.15

B.

Closures of ITT Technical Institutes and Corinthian Colleges

Nearly 9,000
veterans—including
over 6,800 at ITT—
were actively pursuing
their education at ITT,
Corinthian, and 70
other schools that have
shut their doors since
fiscal year 2013.

The closures of ITT Technical Institutes (ITT) and Corinthian
Colleges, Inc. (Corinthian), among the largest operators of forprofit colleges, were notable for the large number of students
affected and the substantial federal funding received, including
over $1 billion in Post-9/11 GI Bill funds. These closures also
came after troubling reports of poor outcomes, aggressive
recruiting, and deceptive or misleading practices within the
for-profit college industry.16 Nearly 9,000 veterans—including
over 6,800 at ITT—were actively pursuing their education at
ITT, Corinthian, and 70 other schools that have shut their doors
since fiscal year 2013.17

ITT Technical Institutes
On September 6, 2016, ITT announced that it was ceasing operations at 136 for-profit schools
located in 38 states.18 According to VA, ITT received $917.2 million in Post-9/11 GI Bill tuition and
fees from the program’s inception in 2009 through September 2015, making it one of the top
recipients of Post-9/11 GI Bill funds.19 In 2015 alone, Education reported that ITT received roughly
$580 million in federal student aid and enrolled approximately 45,000 students.20 At the time of
the closure, VA estimates that 6,842 GI Bill students were pursuing education and training at ITT.21
4

The closure followed two years of increased oversight by Education. Beginning in August 2014,
after ITT failed to meet Education’s financial responsibility standards, the Department took a
number of actions, including requiring ITT to post a letter of credit for $79.7 million dollars, an
amount equal to 10 percent of the federal financial aid it received during the preceding fiscal
year.22 In June 2016, Education required ITT to post an additional $44 million letter of credit
after its accreditor, the Accrediting Council for Independent Colleges and Schools (ACICS),
raised issues related to the school’s administrative capacity, financial viability, and ability to serve
students, among other matters.23 In August 2016, ACICS determined that ITT “is not in compliance,
and is unlikely to become in compliance with [ACICS] Accreditation Criteria.”24 Based on this
finding, Education prohibited ITT from enrolling new students using Title IV federal financial aid
funds and subjected ITT to increased financial oversight.25 Education also determined that ITT must
increase the letters of credit on file from $94.3 million to $247.3 million to meet financial liabilities
owed to the Department if the institution suddenly closed.26
At the time of the closure, ITT was also subject to numerous federal and state enforcement actions,
including lawsuits filed by the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau, the Securities and Exchange
Commission, and two state Attorneys General. 27 The suits allege that ITT engaged in predatory
lending; committed fraud by concealing losses from two internal student loan programs from its
investors; and engaged in unfair, deceptive, and predatory practices in recruiting and enrolling
students.28 ITT was also the subject of ongoing investigations by an additional 18 state Attorneys
General.29
Corinthian Colleges, Inc.
Before going out of business in April 2015, Corinthian operated more than 100 for-profit schools
that enrolled 72,000 students and received $1.4 billion in Title IV federal financial aid funds
annually from Education.30 In academic year 2012-13, Corinthian enrolled 6,427 veterans and
received $63.4 million in tuition and fees through the Post-9/11 GI Bill, making it one of the top
10 recipients of Post-9/11 GI Bill funds.31 In addition, VA reported that Corinthian received $172.8
million through the Post-9/11 GI Bill in fiscal years 2013 through 2015.32 Approximately 13,500
students were enrolled at Corinthian’s 30 campuses at the time of its closure, including 422
veterans receiving Post-9/11 GI Bill benefits.33
In the winter of 2013, Education began investigating concerns that Corinthian had falsified
job placement rates.34 In June 2014, Education placed the company on an increased level of
financial oversight after the company failed to respond to repeated requests for information.35
Subsequently, Corinthian publicly disclosed the extent of its financial problems and signaled that it
might close.36 In August 2014 and September 2014, respectively, VA’s State Approving Agencies
(SAA) in California and Virginia withdrew GI Bill approval for each of the 26 Corinthian-owned
schools located in their states after the company failed to comply with the terms of an earlier
suspension.37
To avoid an abrupt shutdown, Education entered into an operating agreement in which Corinthian
agreed to sell and wind down all of its programs.38 In February 2015, Corinthian sold more than
50 campuses to the Zenith Group, a subsidiary of ECMC Group.39 In April 2015, Education
notified Corinthian of its intent to fine the company $30 million after determining the company
misrepresented job placement rates to current and prospective students.40 As a result, on April 27,
2015, Corinthian announced it would immediately close its remaining 30 campuses and then filed
for bankruptcy in May 2015.41
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III. RANKING MEMBER CARPER’S INQUIRY
In March 2016, Ranking Member Carper began an inquiry into the federal government’s response
to school closures and the policy changes needed to protect veterans when these closures occur.
As part of this inquiry, Ranking Member Carper wrote to Secretary of Veterans Affairs Robert
McDonald seeking information about VA’s efforts to address the closure and bankruptcy of
Corinthian.42 Among other requests, Ranking Member Carper asked the VA to clarify its authority
to restore benefits to Post-9/11 GI Bill students harmed by school closures and provide information
on the steps VA has taken to assist students who attended closed schools.
The VA responded to the Ranking Member’s request in writing on April 18, 2016 and July 1,
2016.43 Minority staff of the Committee also received briefings from VA officials in August 2016
and received additional information via email correspondence. Minority staff of the Committee
also reviewed statutory and regulatory provisions governing VA education benefits and federal
student aid programs, Education’s oversight and enforcement actions related to ITT and Corinthian,
and selected Securities and Exchange Commission filings from ITT and Corinthian.
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IV. SCHOOL CLOSURES HIGHLIGHT LACK OF
PROTECTIONS FOR POST-9/11 GI BILL STUDENTS
As a result of this inquiry, minority staff of the Committee found that Post-9/11 GI Bill students have
substantially fewer protections when schools close compared to federal student loan borrowers.
While the Department of Education has discharged federal student loans for thousands of
borrowers who attended closed schools, there are no comparable protections for Post-9/11 GI
Bill students. Under current law, the Secretary of Veterans Affairs does not have the authority
to restore Post-9/11 GI Bill educational benefits or extend housing benefits when schools close
permanently.

A.

The Department of Education Has Discharged Loan Debt for Borrowers
Harmed by School Closures

Under the Higher Education Act and its implementing regulations, Education may discharge
federal student loan debt for eligible borrowers if the school they took out loans to attend: (1)
closes while they are attending or soon after they withdraw or (2) commits fraud, misrepresents
its services, or violates applicable state laws.44 The first option, referred to as a “closed school
discharge,” is typically available to borrowers who were enrolled at the time of a school closure
or had withdrawn within 120 days of the closing, provided they did not finish their program of
study prior to the closure and did not transfer their credits to another school.45 The second option,
referred to as a “borrower defense discharge,” allows certain borrowers to assert a defense to
repayment of their federal student loans when there is sufficient evidence of wrongdoing by a
school.46
After the closures of ITT and Corinthian, Education contacted affected federal student loan
borrowers directly to let them know about the options for having their loans discharged.47
Education also made information related to these options publicly available and directed
borrowers to a call center for immediate assistance.48 In addition, within one day of ITT’s closure,
Education launched a series of webinars to help affected students understand the process and
eligibility for discharging federal student loan debt.49
Closed School Discharge
As of June 2016, Education had discharged $97.6 million in federal student loan debt for 7,386
Corinthian borrowers who met the requirements for a closed school discharge.50 While ITT
students have not yet received closed school discharges, Education estimates it may discharge
as much as $500 million in federal student loan debt based on the number of students enrolled
in ITT schools within 120 days of the closure.51 Education also announced it would use the $94.3
million letter of credit it had on file from ITT to reduce the cost to taxpayers of discharging loans
for borrowers harmed by the closure.52
In the case of Corinthian, Education also exercised its authority to extend the withdrawal
timeframe to any former Corinthian student who withdrew from one of its closed schools between
June 20, 2014 and April 27, 2015.53 This extension allowed more former Corinthian students
outside the typical 120-day timeframe to receive a closed school discharge of their federal student
loans.
7

Borrower Defense Discharge
As of June 2016, Education had discharged $73.1 million in loans for 3,787 Corinthian borrowers
who submitted borrower defense claims, and Education is still reviewing additional claims.54
Given ITT’s recent closing, details regarding borrower defense claims for former ITT students are
not yet available.
While borrower defense regulations have been in place since 1995, Education rarely used these
authorities prior to the collapse of Corinthian.55 As a result, Education recognized the need to
develop an infrastructure for processing claims submitted by former Corinthian students to ensure
“a fair, transparent, and efficient process.”56
In response, Education appointed a “Special Master” in June 2015 to help develop a process
for providing relief to federal student loan borrowers who have legal claims against the schools
they attended.57 From August 2015 to June 2016, the number of individuals who filed borrower
defense claims with Education grew from 4,140 to 26,303.58 As a result, Education added
additional staff to assist the Special Master’s review and adjudication of claims.59 In February
2016, Education also appointed a Chief Enforcement Officer to lead a newly created Student Aid
Enforcement Unit to help support the borrower defense process and “respond more quickly and
efficiently to allegations of illegal actions by higher education institutions.”60
Given the time involved in researching borrower defense claims, Education developed a process
for providing borrowers relief during the review of their claims. Specifically, Education announced
that borrowers who believed that their school had engaged in fraud could request forbearance
to suspend their monthly payments for up to 12 months while the Department reviewed their
borrower defense claims.61 Similarly, borrowers with federal student loans in default could request
that Education stop collection activities during this review.62
Education also announced that it would amend federal student loan regulations to create a
consistent borrower defense standard, streamline the process for submitting borrower defense
claims, and hold schools more accountable for loan discharges if they engage in misconduct or
show certain signs of financial risk.63 In June 2016, Education issued draft regulations for notice
and comment.64 Education expects to issue a final rule by November 1, 2016, which would then
take effect on July 1, 2017. 65

B.

VA Lacks the Authority to Restore Post-9/11 GI Bill Benefits for Veterans
Harmed by School Closures

Unlike the protections in place for federal student loan borrowers, VA’s authority to restore Post9/11 GI Bill benefits for veterans and their families is limited. The Secretary of Veterans Affairs
lacks the authority to restore Post-9/11 GI Bill educational benefits when schools permanently
close or are found to have defrauded students.66 Moreover, the Secretary does not have the
authority to continue or restore housing allowance payments in such cases.67
VA can restore benefits when military service, such as a call to active duty or change in duty
station, results in a loss of credit or training time toward program completion, and has done so
for approximately 5,000 Post-9/11 GI Bill students.68 VA also has the authority to grant equitable
relief to cover administrative errors or erroneous determinations of eligibility, such as a processing
error made by a claims examiner or a loss incurred due to an incorrect determination made by
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VA.69 In addition, VA has the authority to continue housing benefits in limited instances, such as
when schools close temporarily due to an emergency.70
For the nearly 9,000 Post-9/11 GI Bill students who were attending ITT, Corinthian, and 70 other
schools that have closed since fiscal year 2013, school closures resulted in an abrupt end to their
monthly housing allowance and the loss of their education benefits for incomplete coursework.71
According to VA, housing benefits are the primary or sole source of funds for housing, food,
utilities, and other needs while many Post-9/11 GI Bill students are attending school.72 In addition,
Post-9/11 GI Bill students may find that they cannot transfer credits they previously earned at
closed schools to other schools.73 As a result, some veterans may exhaust their Post-9/11 GI Bill
benefits before they can complete their program of study at another school.

Challenges Faced by Post-9/11 GI Bill Students Following the Closure of ITT
Some veterans and their families shared the challenges they face following the
closure of ITT in comments posted on VA’s GI Bill Facebook page. 74
“Here is my question? What’s going to happen to all of the veterans who lose their
homes due to this? Without [the monthly housing allowance] coming in my family
of 5 can’t pay our rent and then what? My husband served 9 years and 3 combat
deployments, and for that he loses the credits he’s worked for, loses the money to
retake those classes and we lose our home?!” - September 10, 2016
“I have used over 3/4 of my Post-9/11 GI Bill benefits at ITT Tech. As soon as I found
out about the lawsuits against them I dropped out. None of my courses I’ve completed
will transfer and I have hardly anything left in my GI Bill to attend another school and
start from scratch.” - September 7, 2016
“We moved into to a new place 3 days before the email [notification about ITT’s
closure], I had even gone into the school a week prior to ask how this would affect
me and the school said students already attending had no risk of losing anything.
Just put all I had into that move, left with the gas that’s in the car, stocked food in
the cabinets with the rest of my money, working out plans for assistance and waiting
to start at another school, this could have been a lot easier to manage with some
notice.” - September 12, 2016
“What is supposed to happen to those of us who counted on the [monthly housing
allowance] to sustain a living while attending?...If we had been given enough notice,
we could have adjusted our finances and budgets to account for ITT closing, but as it
stands, we were told we lost everything SIX DAYS before the quarter was supposed
to start…” - September 14, 2016
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Actions to Address School Closures
After the closures of ITT and Corinthian, VA took several actions to assist veterans and their
families. In the case of ITT, VA sent emails to Post-9/11 GI Bill students who were attending the
schools leading up to and following ITT’s closure.75 In the case of Corinthian, VA Education Call
Center employees directly contacted Post-9/11 GI Bill students who were attending Corinthian
schools to discuss the impact of the closure on their benefits.76 VA posted information on its
website and Facebook page regarding the impact of the closures, resources for finding a new
school, and federal student loan discharge options offered through Education.77 VA also contacted
State Approving Agencies (SAAs), which are responsible for reviewing and approving schools
for participation in the Post-9/11 GI Bill program, so that states could provide any available
assistance to affected students.78
VA has also taken steps to make more information about schools available to prospective Post9/11 GI Bill students. In 2014, VA developed the GI Bill Comparison Tool to help veterans
and their families estimate their GI Bill benefits and learn more about approved educational
programs.79 VA reported that the tool now includes caution flags to encourage prospective
students to consider the status of schools that pose certain risks before enrolling. 80 For example,
VA placed caution flags on the Post-9/11 GI Bill Comparison tool to alert prospective students to
Education’s oversight and enforcement actions at ITT schools in advance of the closure.81 As of
September 2016, VA reported placing caution flags for 1,370 of the 16,805 GI Bill approved
schools.82

C.

Although Post-9/11 GI Bill Oversight Has Increased, More Work Remains to
Protect Veterans and Taxpayers

Principles of Excellence
In response to reports of aggressive and deceptive targeting of service members, veterans, and
their families by some educational institutions after the Post-9/11 GI Bill became law, President
Obama issued Executive Order 13607 in April 2012.83 The Executive Order directed VA and
other agencies to establish “Principles of Excellence” to ensure veterans and their families have the
information needed to make informed decisions concerning educational benefits and to strengthen
oversight, enforcement, and accountability within federal military and veterans educational benefit
programs. 84
VA encourages schools to adopt the Principles of Excellence and lists schools with the designation
on the GI Bill website, but participation is not required.85 By adopting the Principles of Excellence,
schools commit to providing meaningful information about the financial cost and quality of their
programs to help students make informed choices about how to use their federal educational
benefits.86 Schools must also commit to ending abusive and deceptive recruiting practices and
providing high-quality academic and student support services.87
To strengthen enforcement and compliance mechanisms, the Executive Order requires VA to
assess participating schools for compliance with the Principles of Excellence; develop targeted
risk-based compliance reviews; create a centralized complaint system for students using VA
education benefits; and take all appropriate steps to ensure programs and websites are not
deceptively and fraudulently marketing educational services and benefits.88
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State Approving Agencies
VA contracts with State Approving Agencies (SAAs) to carry out its oversight and enforcement
responsibilities.89 According to VA, SAAs “play a vital role in the approval of programs, outreach,
training, and enforcement of VA education benefits.”90 Governors in each state create or
designate SAAs, which operate under federal authority and with federal funding.91 For the last
10 years, SAAs have received $19 million per year in mandatory VA funding to carry out these
responsibilities.92
VA has the authority to suspend benefit payments, disapprove new student enrollments, and
withdraw program approval for schools that do not comply with Post-9/11 GI Bill requirements.93
SAAs also have the authority to suspend or withdraw program approval.94 For example, schools
must keep adequate records for GI Bill students that show their progress and grades; maintain
written records that demonstrate the school has given GI Bill students appropriate credit for prior
education and training; and ensure that no more than 85 percent of students in a program of
study have all or part of their educational expenses paid for by the school or VA.95 In addition,
federal law prohibits the VA Secretary from approving “the enrollment of an eligible veteran
or eligible person in any course offered by an institution which utilizes advertising, sales, or
enrollment practices of any type which are erroneous, deceptive, or misleading by actual
statement, omission, or intimation.”96 Despite having this authority, VA stated that it primarily relies
on SAAs to withdraw GI Bill program approval.97

According to VA,
between December
2010 and December
2015, 28 schools
had their approval
withdrawn for erroneous,
deceptive, or misleading
practices, and five
schools had program
approval withdrawn for
fraud. As of September
2016, 16,805 schools
had GI Bill approval.

VA is required to conduct annual reviews to assess whether
schools are complying with program requirements.98 VA reports
that it conducts about 5,000 compliance surveys annually
with the support of SAAs. 99 While compliance surveys have
generally focused on the accuracy of payments, a 2014
Government Accountability Office (GAO) report found that
VA had taken steps to implement a risk-based approach for
identifying schools for compliance reviews in response to the
Executive Order. 100 VA reported that it reviews complaints
submitted through the GI Bill Feedback System—a centralized
complaint system implemented in response to the Executive
Order—to identify schools for targeted risk-based reviews.101
Specifically, VA stated that it looks for signs of erroneous,
deceptive, or misleading practices; fraudulent activity; and other
indicators of noncompliance.102 VA has also worked with SAAs
to conduct targeted risk-based reviews in response to federal
enforcement actions.103

During compliance reviews, staff must also review whether a school’s advertising, sales, or
enrollment practices are erroneous, deceptive or misleading, under existing law.104 GAO found
that VA had begun providing training to help compliance staff identify such practices and
added a question about fraudulent or aggressive recruiting to its compliance survey protocols.105
However, few schools have had their Post-9/11 GI Bill approval withdrawn because of such
practices. According to VA, between December 2010 and December 2015, 28 schools had
their approval withdrawn for erroneous, deceptive, or misleading practices, and five schools had
program approval withdrawn for fraud. 106 As of September 2016, 16,805 schools had GI Bill
approval. 107
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After reports regarding Corinthian’s poor financial condition, SAAs in California and Virginia took
steps in 2014 to prevent veterans from using their Post-9/11 GI Bill funds at these financially risky
schools. Following 60-day suspensions in which Corinthian had the opportunity to demonstrate
that it had addressed financial stability concerns, the SAAs in California and Virginia permanently
withdrew GI Bill approval for Corinthian schools.108 When an SAA withdraws approval, schools
may no longer receive GI Bill benefits for current or new students. Because Corinthian operated
schools nationwide, veterans in other states may have faced harms, such as losing their education
and housing benefits, when Corinthian ultimately closed.
Interagency Coordination
VA also partners with other federal agencies through an interagency task force to strengthen
oversight of for-profit schools.109 As part of this effort, VA has established memoranda of
understanding with Education, the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau, and the Department
of Defense to share information regarding GI Bill-approved schools.110 However, VA has not
leveraged the interagency task force or information sharing agreements to disapprove new
student enrollments or withdraw Post-9/11 GI Bill program approval.
Instead, VA has taken limited action that allows schools to continue receiving Post-9/11 GI Bill
benefits. For example, as Education subjected Corinthian and ITT to heightened oversight and
took steps to limit the flow of federal student aid to the schools, VA did not take action to protect
GI Bill students at these schools. In fact, following Education’s August 2016 decision to prohibit ITT
from enrolling new students with federal student aid funds, VA notified GI Bill students attending
ITT that Education’s decision would have no immediate impact on students’ ability to use their GI
Bill benefits.111
In November 2015, VA entered into a memorandum of agreement with the Federal Trade
Commission to use the Commission’s resources to investigate cases indicating the use of erroneous,
deceptive, or misleading advertising.112 VA also submits closed valid complaints that it receives
through the GI Bill Feedback System to the Federal Trade Commission’s Sentinel Database, which
is available to state and federal law enforcement agencies, including the Department of Justice
and state Attorneys General.113 As of August 2016, VA had not yet referred any cases to the
Commission.114
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V. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The Post-9/11 GI Bill represents a considerable investment of taxpayer dollars in the educational
and economic future of our nation’s veterans and their families. The closures of ITT and Corinthian
highlight how Post-9/11 GI Bill students have substantially fewer protections when schools close
compared to federal student loan borrowers. When schools close for good, our veterans lose their
benefits for good. This is unacceptable.
Congress and the VA must do more to assist veterans harmed by school closures. Ensuring that
comprehensive relief is also available to Post-9/11 GI Bill students when schools close is a matter
of fairness and critical to honoring the service and sacrifice of our veterans. Put simply, our
veterans deserve better than to attend schools that abruptly close and leave them without a path
to a degree and without a way to pay their rent or mortgage.

A.

Restore Benefits for Veterans Harmed by School Closures

While the Department of Education has discharged federal student loans for thousands of
borrowers who attended closed schools, there are no comparable protections for Post-9/11 GI
Bill students. Congress must provide the Secretary of Veterans Affairs with the authority to restore
benefits for Post-9/11 GI Bill students who attend schools that close permanently.115 In addition,
Congress must also provide the Secretary of Veterans Affairs with the authority to continue making
housing payments for a limited time period to veterans and their families following school closures.
Providing this relief would also better ensure veterans and their families are able to receive the
benefits of a high-quality education earned through service to our country.
Congress should also consider allowing the Secretary of Veterans Affairs to require schools that
pose certain financial risks to set aside funds to help restore benefits to the veterans harmed by
school closures. The Department of Education currently has a similar type of authority for schools
that participate in federal student loan programs, and exercised it in the case of ITT. While the
exact mechanism for such a system requires further discussion, the substantial sums of Post-9/11
GI Bill funds received by schools that close—including over $1 billion in payments to ITT and
Corinthian—obligate these institutions to help reduce the costs to taxpayers of providing relief to
veterans.

B.

Strengthen Oversight of Schools Receiving Post-9/11 GI Bill Funds

The closures of ITT and Corinthian highlight the limits of the VA’s reliance on individual SAAs
to approve a school’s participation in the Post-9/11 GI Bill program. To protect veterans before
school closures occur, VA should consider ways to enhance its use of existing authorities to ensure
compliance with Post-9/11 GI Bill requirements.
In particular, VA and SAAs currently have dual authority to take action against schools engaged
in deceptive or misleading advertising or recruiting practices. VA also should draw on the full
range of information it collects—including through compliance surveys, complaints from Post9/11GI Bill students, the interagency task force, and actions by SAAs and state Attorneys
General— to identify prohibited practices. If prohibited practices are identified, VA should use
13

its authority to disapprove new student enrollments or withdraw program approvals. Such steps
would protect veterans from wasting their educational benefits at schools that are unable to
provide a high-quality education and limit the flow of Post-9/11 GI Bill funds to bad actors.
Congress should also consider increasing funding for SAAs. SAAs remain the primary entities
charged with approval of a school’s participation in the Post-9/11 GI Bill program. Yet despite a
significant expansion of educational benefits to veterans, the amount of federal funding provided
to SAAs has remained stagnant at $19 million for each of the last 10 years. This limited funding
means that Congress has devoted less than .3 percent of the $65 billion in Post-9/11 GI Bill
payments since 2009 to SAAs’ oversight of schools participating in the program. Increased
funding would provide the SAAs with more resources to ensure that schools are providing veterans
with a quality education and VA does not make Post-9/11 GI Bill payments to schools not in
compliance with program requirements.
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